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The pressure to increase forest and land carbon stocks simultaneously with increasing
forest based biomass harvest for energy and materials emphasizes the need for
dedicated analyses of impacts and possible trade-offs between these different mitigation
options including also forest related biophysical factors, surface albedo and the
formation of biogenic Secondary Organic Aerosols (SOA). We analyzed the change
in global radiative forcing (RF) due to changes in these climatic agents as affected
by the change in state of Finnish forests under increased or decreased harvest
scenarios from a baseline. We also included avoided emissions due to wood material
and energy substitution. Increasing harvests from baseline (65% of Current Annual
Increment) decreased the total carbon sink (carbon in trees, soil and harvested wood
products) at least for 50 years. When we coupled this change in carbon with other
biosphere responses, surface albedo and aerosols, decreasing harvests from the
baseline produced the largest cooling effect during 50 years. Accounting also for the
avoided emissions due to increased wood use, the RF responses of the two lowest
harvest scenarios were within uncertainty range. Our results show that the effects of
forest management on SOA formation should be included in the analyses trying to
deduce the net climate impact of forest use. The inclusion of the rarely considered
SOA effects enforces the view that the lower the harvest, the more climatic cooling
boreal forests provide. These results should act as a caution mark for policy makers
who are emphasizing the increased utilization of forest biomass for short-living products
and bioenergy as an efficient measure to mitigate climate change.
Keywords: forest carbon sink, biogenic volatile organic compounds, substitution of fossil fuels, non-carbon
effects, biophysical effects
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INTRODUCTION
IPCC special report ‘Climate Change and Land’ (IPCC, 2019)
emphasizes the urgent need of mitigation actions in the land
sector. Globally the report gives the highest maximum technical
mitigation potential in forest-related actions, e.g., reforestation,
reducing deforestation, and bioenergy combined with carbon
capture and storage (BECCS). The report also indicates increased
forest and land carbon stocks as one of the most cost-efficient
and feasible carbon dioxide removal measures to generate the
negative emissions required to restrict global warming under
2◦C. The report puts clear constrains on the many higher-end
bioenergy-based scenarios generated by Integrated Assessment
Models striving for the objectives of Paris Agreement in the
special report of 1.5◦C global warming (IPCC, 2018). The
pressure to increase forest and land carbon stocks simultaneously
with increasing forest based biomass harvest for energy and
materials emphasizes the need for dedicated analyses of impacts
and possible trade-offs between these different mitigation options
(Smith et al., 2016; Griscom et al., 2017; Erb et al., 2018) in terms
of radiative forcing (RF). So far, the pathways limiting warming
to under 2◦C do not evaluate other than carbon changes in land
use sector and these studies call for more research on these effects
(Roe et al., 2019).
Finland is one of the most forested countries in the world,
with 86% of land cover being forests. The carbon stock of Finnish
forests has increased during the last 50 years (Korhonen et al.,
2017). Forest-based bioeconomy and increased use of wood-
based materials have been seen as an effective climate mitigation
strategy in governmental decision making (e.g., The National
Forest Strategy 2025, 2019). The net atmospheric effect of
increased harvests has not been analyzed, however, in Finland nor
in any other country which uses its forest resources intensively.
Since wood products can be used for substituting more carbon
intensive non-wood alternatives, the use of forests provides a
potentially cost effective tool for mitigation of greenhouse gas
emissions (Sathre and O’Connor, 2010; Soimakallio et al., 2016;
Pingoud et al., 2018; Seppälä et al., 2019). The current harvest
level of European forests is substantially lower than their wood
increment (Forest Europe, 2015), which could be seen as an
opportunity to increase biomass utilization to replace fossil
fuels. However, wood harvesting immediately reduces forest
carbon sink and the net effect thus may not result in the
required emission reductions (Schulze et al., 2012; Soimakallio
et al., 2016; Seppälä et al., 2019). Different forest management
strategies (e.g., variations in harvest intensity, selection of
regenerated species, and length of rotation period) can have
significant impacts on carbon sink and storage (Pihlainen
et al., 2014; Heinonen et al., 2017). The sink reduction due
to increased wood use for bioenergy or short-living wood
products like pulp and paper is not easily compensated (Ter-
Mikaelian et al., 2015; Seppälä et al., 2019). Especially in
boreal forests where trees grow slowly and soil carbon stock
plays a major role, the time span of climate benefits from
increased traditional wood use has been found to be too long
(Mitchell et al., 2012; Lemprière et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2018;
Dugan et al., 2018) to cope with the very limited carbon
budget determined by the objectives of Paris Agreement (IPCC,
2018). Studies analyzing climatic impact of wood use show
that the result depends heavily on the assumed portfolio of
wood products and therefore the obtained substitution benefits
(Seppälä et al., 2019). Moreover, rapidly developing renewable
energy solutions, e.g., rapid development of solar and wind
energy use, further decreases the relative pace of gained
substitution benefits.
In addition to the carbon impact of forest use, the forest
ecosystem also produces so-called biophysical non-carbon
climate impacts, i.e., albedo (Bright et al., 2014; Kuusinen et al.,
2014; Matthies and Valsta, 2016; Naudts et al., 2016; Arvesen
et al., 2018; Luyssaert et al., 2018) and secondary organic aerosols
(SOA) (e.g., Tunved et al., 2006; Spracklen et al., 2008; Paasonen
et al., 2013; Kulmala et al., 2014; Unger, 2014; Roldin et al.,
2019). In comparison of well-mixed and long-living greenhouse
gas (GHG) like CO2, these biophysical effects have shorter time
scale and regional and local impacts may be more important than
impacts on global climate.
Some of the studies including surface albedo changes have
reached the conclusion that increased forest cover in high
latitudes, especially in the boreal region, would result in warming
instead of cooling, due to decreased surface albedo (e.g., Betts,
2000; Unger, 2014; Popkin, 2019). None of the studies have
so far simultaneously accounted for both of these biophysical
effects, albedo and aerosols, in combination with different
forest use scenarios.
Atmospheric aerosol particles influence the Earth’s radiative
budget directly by reflecting and absorbing radiation (direct
effect, Charlson et al., 1992) and indirectly, by acting as cloud
condensation nuclei (CCN, Kerminen et al., 2012; Paasonen
et al., 2013), and thereby changing the formation, optical
properties and longevity of clouds (indirect effect, Twomey,
1977; Albrecht, 1989). Aerosols are connected to land cover
changes and forests through the production of Biogenic Volatile
Organic Compounds (BVOC) acting as precursors for SOA. It is
well-known that aerosol particles are responsible for the largest
uncertainties in climate change predictions (IPCC, 2013). For
example, the understanding of how BVOCs contribute and affect
the formation of new particles (NPF) is not complete. Even more
uncertain than the direct SOA effect is formation of clouds due
to changes in SOA and thus the indirect cloud albedo effect
(Unger, 2014; Unger et al., 2017). Particularly, the growth of
newly formed particles to CCN sizes, i.e., from less than 2 nm
to over 50–100 nm in diameter, is not well-known (Paasonen
et al., 2018; Roldin et al., 2019). Although NPF has been observed
to occur almost everywhere (Nieminen et al., 2018), factors
like measurement time span, campaign length, continuous vs.
discontinuous measurements, also differ between studies and
increase the uncertainties in the relative importance of aerosols.
However, analyses including also these most uncertain
elements are needed to enhance the use of these factors in
models, such as Earth system models used in projecting land
sector impacts of climate change for IPCC reports. Accounting
for the non-carbon effects deepens our understanding of system
dynamics and may emphasize regional differences in the optimal
mitigation solutions.
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The main motivation of our study is to address the RF
impacts of potential forest management scenarios at the scale
of one country, Finland, where sufficient data exists for such
an analysis. In this paper, we predicted size dependent aerosol
particle concentrations in different forest ecosystems by the
SOSAA model (Boy et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2014). The
direct reflective effect of the particles on RF we calculated
based on the method described in the Supplementary Material
of Lihavainen et al. (2009) and Paasonen et al. (2013). For
the estimated impacts on cloud albedo effects, we rely on
the seminal work by Kurtén et al. (2003). They reached
the conclusion that BVOC-induced cloud formation could
increase cloud albedo in terms of RF from −1.0 to −31.7 W
m−2 as an annual average of forest in southern Finland.
According to our knowledge, for the geographical region of
Finland, no formal uncertainty boundaries of SOA radiative
forcing effect could be generated. Thus, we rely on the range
presented by Kurtén et al. (2003).
Our objective is to analyze the implications on RF of an
increase or decrease of harvests from a given baseline, rather
than to compare forest management vs. no management. In our
analysis, we account for (1) carbon stock changes (in trees and
soil, i.e., forest ecosystems, and harvested wood products, HWP),
(2) surface albedo of forest area, (3) forest originating secondary
aerosols (SOA), and (4) avoided CO2-emissions due to wood
energy and material substitution. We calculate the net impact of
these effects on global RF during 50 years due to the changes of
Finnish forests.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Estimation of the Forest Development
We estimated the effect of regional forest harvest scenarios on
the global RF development (Figure 1). Forest harvest scenarios
were defined as the ratio of harvested stem wood volume (m3
year−1) to the current annual stem wood increment (CAI,
year 2013 as a reference level) in Finland. These scenarios
(harvest levels) were 50, 65, 80, 100, and 130% of CAI. During
2009–2018, harvest removals have been ca. 62% of increment
in Finland (Luke statistics database), and thus, we defined
65% of CAI harvest scenario as a baseline (Supplementary
Figures S1–S6). The development of forests under the different
harvesting scenarios was based on stand level projections (see
Supplementary Material). For simplifying the forested land
cover, we described the forests as single species stands of three
dominant boreal tree species Supplementary Table S1, Scots pine
(Pinus sylvestris), Norway spruce (Picea abies), and silver birch
(Betula pendula), separately in three different site fertility classes
(herb-rich, mesic, sub-xeric, Cajander, 1949) under the current
climate. This is justified because over one third of the Finnish
forests are rather homogeneous stands where single species
represents > 75% of the basal area and most of them are managed
using the rotation forestry scheme1. Also, carbon storage, albedo
and emissions of volatile compounds can be assumed to be
1https://stat.luke.fi/
additive. This means mixed stands can be represented by an
average of single stands.
We simulated the stand level development with the MOTTI
Stand Simulator (Salminen et al., 2005). From these single species
stands we compiled an initial state of Finnish forests using
11th Finnish national forest inventory (NFI, Korhonen et al.,
2017). This compilation covered all forest land available for wood
supply (ca. 18.2 million hectares). We used this setup containing
dynamic age-class matrices (age classes 0–10, 10–20. . .101–) of
surface-area distributions of the three studied species and three
fertility classes to simulate forest development in Finland. After
setting the initial state we calculated the annual change of age
structure and division of growing stock in the different age classes
in different harvest scenarios. We simulated the harvests with
a prescribed proportion of volume (and surface area) in each
age class and moved 10% of the remaining volume (and surface
area) to the next older 10-year-wide age class. Forest management
followed the recommendations for private forest owners in
Finland (Äijälä et al., 2014, see Supplementary Material), which
means that annually harvested volume consisted of stem wood
from irecommended thinnings and final harvests. If the pursued
national harvest level was not reached after thinnings, final
harvests of stands were performed until the preset harvest level
was reached. In practice, this means that rotation lengths of single
stands were either increased or decreased to fulfill the national
level harvesting scenario. However, shorter stand rotations than
the recommended minimum final felling age were not used in
the simulations.
We needed this simplified approach in order to be able
to analyze simultaneously the change in global RF due to
changes in different climatic agents, f(CO2, SOA, albedo) as
affected by the change in state of Finnish forests under different
harvest scenarios.
Forests on peatland soils were assumed to follow the same
growth dynamics and albedo and aerosol response as forests
on mineral soils, and soil carbon (see below) was always
calculated assuming mineral soil type. Exclusion of peatland
forests simplified this complex analysis in many ways, e.g., we
did not need to consider dynamics of other greenhouse gases
(GHG) than CO2 or dynamics of accumulating and decomposing
peat. Also we are lacking information of BVOC and SOA
dynamics in peatland forests. Similarly, we did not consider
forests in conservation areas (following the classification in
the national forest inventory), or other tree species than those
mentioned above.
We did not perform sensitivity analysis of forest carbon
simulations because we used well-established models. Instead, we
used the total uncertainty of modeled forest carbon dynamics of
15% in our analysis. This value consists of parametric uncertainty
of MOTTI (Salminen et al., 2005) and Yasso (Tuomi et al., 2011)
models, and errors in biomass expansion factors (BEF) between
different stand age classes. The prediction error of MOTTI
has been found to vary from 1.2 to 10.3% depending on the
predicted variable within 20 years simulation period (Mäkinen
et al., 2008). Total uncertainty of Yasso simulations varied from
12 to 15% (Liski et al., 2005). However, the value we used quite
probably underestimates the uncertainty since in GHG-inventory
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic presentation of the study. We simulated the stand development [changes of carbon storage in trees, soil, and harvested wood products
(HWP)] of most common Finnish tree species at representative forest types (sub-xeric Scots pine, mesic Norway spruce, herb-rich Norway spruce, and herb rich
Silver birch) at the current climate and compiled an expression of Finnish forests using recent National Forest Inventory data (NFI). Based on literature values we
estimated the potential of avoided emissions obtained with wood use. Using this information, we calculated how a change in state of forests in Finland influenced
global radiative forcing (RF) during 50 years relative to the baseline assuming different policy options for harvesting [annual harvest 50–130% of current annual forest
growth (CAI)].
of Finland, uncertainty of forest land carbon sink is 31% when soil
carbon is included (National Inventory Report (NIR), 2019).
We assumed all the forest to be in mineral soils with mineral
soil C dynamics (see section “Estimation of Annual Carbon
Balance and the Radiative Forcing Effect of Carbon Stock
Change”). In reality, 25% is in organic soils, where the C and N
dynamics differ a lot from those on mineral soils. This causes a
significant bias in the results, but will not change our conclusions
because we compare only the difference between scenarios and
this error due the omission of peatlands is same in all scenarios.
We provide our interpretation of the effect of excluding peatland
forests in the discussion section.
Estimation of Annual Carbon Balance
and the Radiative Forcing Effect of
Carbon Stock Change
We estimated the annual change of forest area and biomass
in each age class of each forest type to derive a country-
wise carbon stock change estimate (based on state transfer
between age classes, see above). We calculated the change of
aboveground biomass by converting the species and age class
specific stem volume to biomass through BEF presented by
Lehtonen et al. (2004). We assumed 50% carbon concentration
in dry-weight woody biomass.
We also considered soil carbon pool development in the
scenarios. Litter input into soil in different forest types was
calculated by multiplying simulated biomass compartments
and turnover rates in MOTTI with the BEFs used in the
Finnish greenhouse gas inventory. The soil decomposition
model YASSO07 (Tuomi et al., 2011) was used to simulate soil
carbon dynamics with the obtained litter inputs. We multiplied
YASSO outputs with the share of surface area of each age
class in each site fertility class for getting soil carbon dynamics
in the whole forest area available for wood production in
Finland (18.2 million ha in this analysis, i.e., conservation
areas not included).
The carbon stores and dynamics of HWPs (Supplementary
Figure S6) were computed from the timber harvest assortment
information provided by MOTTI, and species-specific
product distributions and life cycle information (Table 1).
For sawlogs, the allocation of roundwood to industrial
products was based on Karjalainen et al. (1994) because
that source enabled computations by species and was the
most detailed source available. Pulpwood-sized wood was
added to fiber raw material from sawlog residues and was
consumed for paper and packaging products. Storage of
carbon in products was based on four lifecycle categories
with exponential decay, given in Karjalainen et al. (1994,
Supplementary Figure S9).
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TABLE 1 | Shares of products when processing sawlogs.
Product Scots pine Norway spruce silver birch
Sawnwood 43.5% 40.0% 4.8%
Plywood 0.0% 3.1% 34.2%
Fiber products 43.5% 42.7% 35.0%
Process energy 13.0% 14.2% 26.1%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
We estimated the initial carbon storage of wood products
by simulating HWP dynamics with initial forest structure,
pulp-log ratio, and baseline harvests until equilibrium in
the HWP carbon storage was reached. Then we simulated
the effect of the actual harvest scenarios on the dynamics
of HWPs by using the equilibrium HWP storage as initial
value (Supplementary Figure S6). In reality, the HWP
pools are far from equilibrium and adding more long
lived products to these pools will yield a higher mitigation
benefit than assumed here because global HWP stocks are
still increasing.
We analyzed the annual stock change of the total carbon
stored in the system (above- and belowground biomass, soil
carbon, and HWP). The contribution of annual carbon stock
changes 1C(ti) between times t0 and tn to RF is:
RFn = RF0 +
n∑
i=0
1C(ti)f ( tn − ti) (1)
where RFi is radiative forcing at time ti, f(t) is lifetime function
of CO2 in the atmosphere describing the removal of CO2 in the
atmosphere (IPCC, 2007):
f (t) = a0 +
3∑
j=1
aje−t/τj (2)
where t is time, aj,j = 1, 2, 3 are weights, and τj are time constants
(IPCC, 2013, cf. Supplementary Table S4 for parameter values).
We assumed the changes of management of the whole
production forestry area of Finland to have only marginal
change for the RF of the Earth. Thus, we converted CO2
to RF as the product between calculated CO2 response
curve and constant radiative efficiency of CO2 defined as
the radiative forcing per kg increase in atmospheric burden
of the gas (Frolking and Roulet, 2007; Arvesen et al.,
2018). This way we assumed in the calculation constant
atmospheric background conditions and time-invariant
radiative efficiency.
The RF values are then expressed relative to the initial state
of the forest, i.e., RF = RFi – RF0, where i is simulation year
running from 1 to tn = end year of simulation. Finally, baseline
RF is subtracted from the RF values of the scenarios
RFT = RFST − RF
B
T (3)
where RFST and RF
B
T is cumulative radiative forcing in scenario s
and baseline, respectively.
Estimation of the Radiative Forcing
Effects of Substitution
We computed the avoided CO2 emissions related to wood
utilization separately for harvested sawlogs and pulpwood
substitution in a Consequential Life Cycle Analysis framework
(CLCA, Helin et al., 2013). For sawnwood, the displacement
factors (DF) of individual studies listed in Sathre and O’Connor
(2010) were used as data points to compute the average values
for avoided carbon emissions with the restriction that only those
studies that dealt with whole buildings or the construction sector
were included. Data values that referred to individual products
were discarded as they were considered to be case dependent (see
Supplementary Material). Then, the arithmetic average of DFs
was 2.1. To arrive to factors applicable to raw material carbon
amounts, this was multiplied by the recovery rates of mechanical
wood products (sawnwood and plywood) (Table 1, Karjalainen
et al., 1994). This yielded average DF values of 0.913, 0.905, and
0.819, for sawnwood of Scots pine, Norway spruce and silver
birch, respectively. For determining the uncertainty range of the
values, standard errors of 0.566, 0.560, and 0.507 were used for
each species, respectively, calculated from the individual studies
reported in Sathre and O’Connor (2010). For avoided emissions
due to pulpwood use we used a common value of 0.695 across
species (Pingoud et al., 2010). This value includes the energy
substitution in processes of forest industry because of using side
products like black liquor. Another fossil alternative to pulpwood
could also be plastic but this was not applied due to the lack of
information about substitutability at large scale (Pingoud et al.,
2018), although some analysis of recycled wood potential for
substituting plastics, e.g., in package sector has been done (e.g.,
Sommerhuber et al., 2015). A notable source of uncertainty in this
substitution analysis is that these substitution computations rely
on the comparison of forest management alternatives that lead to
changes in wood material produced. An associated assumption
in these CLCA is that the societal need for materials/energy is
fixed and the additional production is used for substituting fossil
materials/energy. This assumption also means that when less
wood is harvested, more fossil energy/products are required and
emissions in other sectors will increase.
We calculated the RF change due to avoided emissions using
the same methodology as for forest carbon sequestration (Eqs 1
and 2, see section “Estimation of Annual Carbon Balance and the
Radiative Forcing Effect of Carbon Stock Change”).
Estimation of the Radiative Forcing
Effects of Surface Albedo
Forest albedo were estimated for an area located in central
Finland based on MODIS MCD43A3 blue-sky albedos (Schaaf
et al., 2002) and forest resource data produced by the Natural
Resources Institute Finland (Tomppo et al., 2008). A total of
2180 MODIS pixels located completely on forest land were
used. Regression models were used to estimate tree species
specific forest albedos for different volume thresholds utilizing
information on the fractional covers of different forest types
within the MODIS pixels (Kuusinen et al., 2013, 2014). The land
cover data were divided into five components: clear cut (growing
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stock ≤ 5 m3 ha−1), young stand (pine or spruce forest with
growing stock > 5 but < 60 m3 ha−1), pine forest (growing
stock≥ 60 m3 ha−1), spruce forest (growing stock≥ 60 m3 ha−1)
and deciduous broadleaved forest (growing stock > 5 m3 ha−1).
Monthly means of component albedos (Figure 2) were calculated
for February–September, but due to low solar zenith angles
during autumn and winter, there were no good quality albedo
retrievals available from October to January. For December and
January, the same albedo values were used as for February;
October was treated as equivalent to September and November
albedo was estimated through linear interpolation between the
values of October (September) and December (February).
Species-specific albedos for Scots pine and Norway spruce
were assumed to follow a stepwise function during the forest
rotation. Albedo was the highest in open clear cuts and linearly
decreased in Scots pine and Norway spruce stands until the
growing stock reached 60 m3 ha−1. Deciduous broadleaved
species (mainly birches) albedo was noted to be insensitive to
changes in growing stock, so it was estimated as one value for
the total rotation (from stand volume > 5 m3 ha−1). A more
detailed description of the albedo estimation can be found from
the Supplementary Material of Matthies et al. (2016).
The resulting albedo values were translated into net shortwave
radiation at the top of the atmosphere using ECHAM5 radiative
transfer model (Roeckner et al., 2003) as explained in Matthies
et al. (2016) and the stand level results were scaled up in the
same age class and site fertility platform as in the carbon stock
change analysis.
The uncertainty of the albedo impact on RF was estimated to
be 25%. This albedo uncertainty includes the differences between
vegetation types and in radiative transfer. The uncertainty
estimate for albedo was derived based on the relative differences
FIGURE 2 | Monthly mean albedo estimated from multi-source national forest
inventory data (MS-NFI) and MODIS satellite images.
of the uncertainty estimates of albedos of different forest classes
to those of clear cut (used as a reference here). This assumes that
changes in RF are directly proportional to changes in albedo. The
analysis is based on published values of albedo and their errors
(Table 1 in Kuusinen et al., 2013).
Estimation of the Radiative Forcing
Effects of BVOCs
We modeled the impacts of BVOC emissions on SOA
concentrations using the SOSAA model (Boy et al., 2011; Zhou
et al., 2014). From the modeled size distributions, the radiative
forcing due to aerosol-radiation interactions (scattering of solar
radiation, see details in Supplementary Material) and due to
aerosol-cloud interactions (the cloud albedo effect, Kurtén et al.,
2003, see details in Supplementary Material) were calculated.
SOSAA is a one-dimensional chemical-transport model (Boy
et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2014). The most important supporting
equations are provided in Boy et al. (2011), Zhou et al. (2014)
and updates and validations are presented in Mogensen et al.
(2015). In brief, the meteorological transport in the model
is based on the coupled plant-atmosphere boundary layer
model SCADIS (Sogachev et al., 2002, 2012; Sogachev and
Panferov, 2006), while the aerosol dynamics module is based
on the University of Helsinki Multicomponent Aerosol model
(UHMA, Korhonen et al., 2004). The chemistry is calculated
using the Kinetic PreProcessor (KPP) (Damian et al., 2002)
with chemical reaction equations from the Master Chemical
Mechanism2. SOSAA includes a modified version of MEGAN
2.04 (Guenther et al., 2006; Smolander et al., 2014) which
calculates the emissions of organic vapors from the forest canopy.
The estimated emissions are very dependent on meteorological
factors (in particular temperature and light), foliage mass
and leaf area, and the potential to emit individual organic
compounds is highly specific for individual tree species. For
our simulations, we utilized continuous chamber measurements
of BVOC emission rates obtained from the SMEAR II site
together with literature values of BVOC emission potentials
for different species (Hakola et al., 1998, 2001, 2003, 2006,
2017; Bäck et al., 2012). Information on BVOC emissions from
Norway spruce was much lower than that from Scots pine, and
therefore simulations of spruce include more uncertainty than
those of pine. Laboratory measurements of BVOC emissions
from birch are rare (e.g., Yli-Pirilä et al., 2016; Hakola et al.,
2017) and field measurements are even more rare (Hakola
et al., 1998, 2001). Very recent continuous field measurements
(manuscript in preparation) obtained after completion of
the SOSAA simulations and radiative forcing calculations,
suggest that the canopy scale emissions of monoterpenes
from silver birch based on Hakola et al. (2001) could be
highly overestimated. Thus, we reduced the number and
size of aerosol particles from birch stands (see details in
Supplementary Material).
The SOA effects were calculated for three different ages of
pine, spruce, and birch forest stands (Table 2 and Supplementary
Figure S10) and the values over the stand development were
2http://mcm.leeds.ac.uk/MCM/
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TABLE 2 | The characteristics of stands used in modeling the emissions of organic vapors (BVOC) by MEGAN2.04 and the formation of secondary organic aerosols
(SOA) by SOSAA.
Species Age (years) Canopy height (m) Canopy depth (m) Biomass (g cm−2) All-sided LAI (m2 m−2) BVOC emission (month)
Scots pine 50 18.53 8.76 0.05043 6.934 M01-M12
20 6.74 5.2 0.05161 7.0963 M01-M12
15 3.56 3.56 0.01939 2.666 M01-M12
Norway spruce 50 17.2 10.4 0.12225 12.225.798 M05-M09
30 10.3 5.86 0.13344 13.344 M05-M09
15 4.02 4.02 0.06798 6.798 M05-M09
Silver birch 50 27.74 11.1 0.01957 5.48 M04-M09
20 14.4 7.2 0.02865 8.022 M04-M09
10 6.75 6.08 0.00616 1.725 M04-M09
We had standard emission potentials of BVOCs that are different from zero for Norway spruce only for May through September and for silver birch only for April through
September. Stand and tree canopy characteristics were modeled by PipeQual (Mäkelä, 2002; Kalliokoski et al., 2017) and MOTTI simulators (Salminen et al., 2005).
interpolated from those stages. The foliage biomass of each stand
age class was used as a parameter in BVOC modeling and the
foliage mass throughout the season changed based on leaf are
index (LAI) observations at SMEAR II. The changes in direct RF
from aerosols were calculated between stand ages of each forest
type and species combination (Table 2). The method used in
calculation is based on the Supplementary Material of Paasonen
et al. (2013) and on the article by Lihavainen et al. (2009).
The indirect effect dominates the aerosol radiative effects
(>95% of total aerosol effect in our analysis). We calculate
the indirect effect using the method of Kurtén et al. (2003).
From the reanalyzed low cloud cover fraction (Uppala et al.,
2005; Dee et al., 2011) of from the European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF3) we calculated
the monthly mean cloud cover fraction. The changes in
indirect RF from aerosols were calculated similarly as for
direct aerosol (reflection) effect between stand ages of each
forest type and species combination (Table 2, see section
“Stand Level Radiative Forcing Dynamics of CO2, SOA, Albedo
and Substitution” in Supplementary Material). The results in
both direct and indirect forcing calculations were averaged
for annual values in W m−2, which represents the total
amount of the radiative effect for 1 square meter of forest.
Stand level aerosol RF was scaled up for Finnish forests
in the same age and site fertility platform as carbon stock
changes and albedo.
The uncertainty range of SOA RF was adopted from the study
by Spracklen et al. (2008). They found a RF range from −1.6
to −6.7 Wm−2 for the SOA effect for the difference between
no forest and closed canopy. Our simulations gave an average
value for the difference between open area and forest canopy of
−3.8 Wm−2 when the current species distribution in Finland was
assumed. This yielded an average uncertainty range of± 70% for
the SOA effect. Although the whole uncertainty range of aerosols
is probably much larger, we deemed that showing this range with
an explicit logic behind it still provides a better indication of
the limitations of our current understanding than just omitting
the uncertainty estimation because we are unable to quantify the
possible error sources.
3https://www.ecmwf.int
RESULTS
Increasing harvests from baseline (65% of CAI) decreased total
carbon sink (change in carbon in trees, soil and HWPs) at least
for 50 years in our analysis (Figure 3).
When the change in carbon sink was coupled with other
biosphere responses, surface albedo and aerosols, decreasing
harvests from the baseline produced the largest cooling
effect during 50 years (Figure 4A). Also continuing with
baseline harvest level produced a clear cooling effect, due
to harvest level being lower than CAI, but cumulative
RF saturated before the end of the 50 year period in
baseline scenario.
When the avoided emissions gained from the use of
wood products and energy instead of fossil based energy
and materials were also considered the differences in
the RF impact between harvest scenarios were reduced
greatly. The cooling impact of substitution increased
along the larger harvests but depended greatly on the
DFs (Figure 4B).
FIGURE 3 | The annual difference of the carbon sink (CO2, Mtn year-1)
between each scenario and the baseline (65% of CAI), i.e.,
Sinki = SinkSi − Sink
B
i , where Sink
S
i = sink of scenario S at year i and
SinkBi = sink of baseline scenario at year i. In the sink, we included CO2 stored
in different tree compartments, soil carbon, and harvested wood products
(HWP). Negative values denote larger carbon sink than in baseline.
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FIGURE 4 | The annual difference of the global radiative forcing (RF) between each scenario and the baseline (65% of CAI), in the current climate (cf. Eq. 3) (A)
excluding avoided emissions from substitution and (B) including avoided emissions (the total impact). Different colors represent varying harvest levels given as a
percentage of present CAI in Finland and the shaded area represents the estimated min-max range (see text).
FIGURE 5 | Contribution of different factors to the average change of global radiative forcing (RF) in 50 years due to changes in Finnish forests in different harvest
scenarios, expressed as difference from the baseline (65% CAI). The analysis was done at current climate. CO2 includes carbon sequestered in trees, soil and wood
products, ‘Albedo’ refers to the change in surface albedo, ‘SOA’ equals both direct and indirect effects of secondary organic aerosols, ‘Subst’ equals avoided
emissions due to substitution of product materials and energy. Positive values indicate warming, and negative values cooling effect. The error bars indicate the
estimated min-max range.
Accounting for all the factors, the RF responses of the
two lowest harvest scenarios were within uncertainty range,
although in terms of mean response the 50% harvest scenario
produced largest cooling. Harvest scenarios with removals
higher than 80% of CAI produced warming effect compared
with baseline scenario, while lower scenarios than that had
uncertainty ranges which covered baseline. The large uncertainty
range highlights the effect of the selected DFs. The higher
substitution and albedo associated with a higher harvest rate
largely compensated for the lower direct cooling effect of
SOA and CO2 so that the net difference between these
harvest levels (50–80%) was small within considered time
span (Figure 4B).
Importantly, the differences between harvesting scenarios
were almost entirely due to the different carbon impacts, because
the surface albedo and SOA effects counterbalanced each other at
country level (Figure 5).
Stemwood increment decreased clearly in the low harvest
scenario (Supplementary Figure S1) as harvests were much
lower than CAI, leading to aging of forests (Supplementary
Figure S2). Within the 50-year period, the growing stock volume
clearly increased in all harvest scenarios with harvests lower
than CAI, and in contrast, declined in the two highest harvest
scenarios (Supplementary Figure S3).
In the low harvest scenario, the relative share of clear-cut
areas and forests at sapling stage decreased (Supplementary
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Figure S2). As BVOC production and thus the SOA effect was
lower in these stands than in older forest, accounting for the
SOA effect enhanced the differences in RF between harvesting
scenarios. The RF of two highest harvest scenarios approach
each other toward the end of the simulation period because
harvests larger than the annual increment (130%) could only be
maintained for a restricted time. After that the actual harvest
level first dips down to 80% of CAI, then starts to increase again
(Supplementary Figure S4).
At the stand level, the combination of all effects resulted in
the large negative RF over the rotation. Both the 50-year average
RF (Table 3) and average of one rotation (Figure 6, different
species have different rotation length), were increasingly negative
with increasing site fertility. In each conifer forest type case, the
cooling SOA effect slightly surpassed the warming albedo effect
(Figure 6). In silver birch growing on fertile herb-rich site, both
albedo and SOA effects had a cooling effect over stand rotation.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we combined for the first time the forest harvest
level effect on carbon sequestration in forests and wood products,
the surface albedo of forests, the direct and indirect forcing of
secondary organic aerosols and the avoidance of fossil emissions
by product substitution. We did not analyze the climatic impact
of forest management (i.e., no comparison to ‘no management’ as
a baseline) but rather the difference between alternative harvest
scenarios. However, our results show that the effects of forest
management on SOA formation should be included in the
analyses trying to deduce the net climate impact of forest use.
Naudts et al. (2016) concluded that forest management favoring
conifers has contributed to climate warming since the 1750s,
particularly in the European temperate forest. Their conclusion
was based on carbon sequestration together with albedo and
evapotranspiration impacts, but did not include the SOA effects.
Some studies have concluded that in boreal zone surface albedo
effect may counterbalance the decrease of carbon stocks due to
increased forest utilization (e.g., Unger, 2014). In our analysis,
SOA and albedo largely counterbalanced each other. If compared
with the studies where only carbon and albedo effects have been
TABLE 3 | The 50-year average local radiative forcing (RFa = RFT/100, W m−2) in
the current climate of the three most common forest site types and species
combinations in Finland by separate influences CO2 sequestration in forest stands
and wood products (CO2), surface albedo (Albedo), aerosols (SOA) and avoided
emissions from the use of wood products (Substitution) and in decreasing order of
site productivity.
Site type- species
combination
Total CO2 Albedo SOA Substitution
(in Wm−2)
Herb-Rich Birch −0.107 −0.033 −0.001 −0.012 −0.061
Herb-Rich Spruce −0.118 −0.038 0.015 −0.023 −0.072
Mesic Spruce −0.089 −0.026 0.014 −0.023 −0.054
Sub-Xeric Pine −0.041 −0.015 0.01 −0.014 −0.022
Values are relative to clear cut area. Negative = cooling, positive = warming.
considered, the inclusion of the rarely considered SOA effects
enforces the view that the lower the harvest, the more climatic
cooling boreal forests provide.
In the light of our results, the combination of larger harvests
than baseline (65% of CAI) and an increase in wood use
to products with low DFs, such as pulp or bioenergy, is
not beneficial from a climate change mitigation viewpoint
in Finland at least during a time span of 50 years. The
differences between the lowest and highest harvest scenarios
(50 vs. 130% of CAI) led to a net global RF difference of
ca 0.004 W m−2 over 50 years without accounting for the
avoided emissions (Figure 4A). This difference was reduced
to ca. 0.002 W m−2 when we included the avoided emissions
(Figure 4B). The DF value of all harvested wood should be
∼1.7 tC tC−1 for other harvest scenarios to reach climate
neutrality within 50 years (1RF = 0) in comparison with the
baseline scenario (Figure 7). This is somewhat lower value
than found by Seppälä et al. (2019) (2.0 -2.4 tC tC-1) but
also clearly higher than their estimation of the current average
DF value, < 1.1 tC tC−1, of Finnish forest industry. This
result highlights the importance of striving for long-living wood
products for ensuring higher DFs and more efficient mitigation.
Also the possibility to combine short-living wood products,
especially forest based bioenergy, with carbon capture and
storage technology (CCS) would change the role of substitution
substantially in analyses like this study and greatly enhance forest
based climate mitigation.
The results of this study demonstrate that deciding on a
forest harvest scheme for producing climate mitigation requires
a holistic consideration of all associated effects, and that
appropriate management of boreal forests can have an important
climate change mitigation role. Our results, in support of
previous similar findings (e.g., EASAC, 2017; Dugan et al.,
2018), should caution policy makers who are emphasizing the
increased utilization of forest biomass for short-living products
and bioenergy as a measure to mitigate climate change. Within
the analyzed 50 years timeframe, the largest mitigation effects
emerged in the scenarios where carbon stocks increased because
of longer rotations. In these scenarios, also the commodities
portfolio shifted slightly to longer-lived products, which was
indicated by a higher log:pulpwood ratio of the growing stock
(Supplementary Figure S5) and lower pulpwood:sawnwood
ratio of HWP and therefore higher DFs. The 50 years average
ratio, however, varied only from 26% in the 50% harvest scenario
to 30% in the 130% scenario (Supplementary Figure S7),
and thus, had only marginal effect on our results. Please
see further analysis of commodities portfolio effect on RF in
Supplementary Figure S8.
The resulting warming effect due to increasing harvests from
baseline can be viewed as a climate debt that results from forest
utilization (Mitchell et al., 2012; Schulze et al., 2012; Seppälä
et al., 2019). It may be counterintuitive that such a debt emerges,
because the harvested forests do regenerate and start to sequester
carbon again. However, the recovery of carbon stocks after
regeneration has a significant delay and therefore, also at the
landscape level, forest carbon stocks and SOA formation decrease
due to increased harvesting, as do their associated RF effects.
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FIGURE 6 | Accumulated radiative forcing over one rotation (RFT, T = i. . .t in Eq. 1) in (A) Norway spruce fertile mesic stand, (B) Scots pine infertile sub-xeric stand,
and (C) silver birch herb-rich stand. The RF is defined here as a local change in the radiative energy balance (W m-2) at the tropopause per one square meter in
response to the change of the state of 1 m2 of forest area, negative values denote the cooling effect and positive values the warming effect.
FIGURE 7 | The annual difference of the global radiative forcing (RF) between baseline (65% of CAI) and each scenario. Negative RF values indicate cooling impact
compared with the baseline. Analysis was done in the current climate with the assumption that all harvested wood has a displacement factor (DF) value of 1.8 or 2.0
tC tC-1. Climate neutrality (in terms of RF) of each scenario compared with the baseline reached at the year they cross the x-axis.
To estimate the net differences between forest harvest
scenarios, we must also consider how the forest products as a
whole influence the climate, in relation to alternative products
and production chains. When we considered the avoided
emissions from product and energy substitution, both the modest
increase (80% scenario) and modest decrease (50%) were within
the used uncertainty range for the baseline scenario. At the
time of harvest, carbon stored in the forest ecosystem is partly
lost to the atmosphere and partly transferred to HWPs and,
assuming a given demand of products and full substitutability
(Helin et al., 2013), fossil fuel emissions are reduced as wood
products act as substitutes. Numerous studies agree that in the
long run the avoided emissions of substitution inevitably lead
to climate cooling as they accumulate over time (Sathre and
O’Connor, 2010). A coefficient of variation ± 62% was used
here for sawn timber based on the reported values of Sathre
and O’Connor (2010). With high values of DFs (i.e., replacement
of high emission products with wood) the uncertainty ranges
of 50 and 80% scenarios overlapped. Low substitution values
required low harvest scenarios for maximum cooling. Extremely
intensified forest harvests (100 and 130% of CAI), with an
associated decrease in harvested wood dimensions led to clear
reductions in the associated cooling effect (Figure 4). This is
mainly due to reduced forest carbon sink and also slightly
increased proportion of pulp and energy wood having smaller
DFs relative to those of long-lived timber products. Analyses
including avoided emissions heavily depend on the prevailing
production technologies and are highly sensitive to the DFs
(Hurmekoski et al., 2018). While the direct impacts of forest
on atmosphere depend on biosphere processes, the substitution
effect can lower quite drastically with technological innovations
in products to be substituted for, without any changes in the forest
sector. Within the time span of our analysis, a tightening climate
policy should lead to a lower C intensity of the energy system,
leading to lower substitution benefits of biomass (Pingoud et al.,
2012). Also, the so-called rebound effect may reduce the amount
of the avoided emissions, e.g., the increased use of bioenergy
lowers the fossil crude oil price which increases the use of fossil
oil (Smeets et al., 2014).
A full-blown CLCA includes associated effects on industrial
activity and product markets. In the case of Finnish forestry,
the coverage should be global as Finland accounts in the main
product groups for 6–8% of the global exports and 15–20% of
European exports (Natural Resources Finland, 2019; UNECE,
2019). A market-level forest industry and trade analysis is
beyond the scope of the present study. Some existing studies
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provide guidance to the magnitude of market-level adjustments
to changes in the production of one region (in our case
Finland). According to Kallio et al. (2018), a reduction in
European roundwood production would be compensated for
79% by increasing roundwood production elsewhere in the
world. Similar levels of leakage rates have been reported by
Nepal et al. (2013) and Hu et al. (2014). The leakage rates
would naturally depend on the availabilities of roundwood
and production capacities of different products as well as the
geographical locations of production and markets. Overall, the
studies indicate that the leakage effects can be significant.
Our analysis could be improved by accounting for forest
disturbances, which have been projected to increase already
during the next few decades in boreal forests (Seidl et al., 2017).
This effect may limit the possibilities of increasing forest carbon
storages as a mitigation strategy. In many boreal regions, large
outbreaks of insects and increases in wildfire emissions have
already been seen while in Finland natural disturbance rate
has been low in recent decades. In this sense, our results are
very Finland specific. These risks should be acknowledged and
properly accounted for in improved forest management aiming
for increased ecosystem carbon stocks (e.g., Griscom et al., 2017;
Nabuurs et al., 2017; Erb et al., 2018). We also did not include
changes in tree species distributions, share of mixed forests or
forest structural changes in our forest management scenarios.
Studies have indicated these changes to improve resilience and
adaptation of forests (Brang et al., 2014; Matthies and Valsta,
2016). Also our approach in the description of state change
(see section “Estimation of the Forest Development”) of Finnish
forests due to harvest scenarios was simplified and thus creates
uncertainty of how robust the dynamics of forests in different
scenarios are. Especially the increment of forests in high harvest
scenarios seem to deviate from some other model projections
showing decreasing increment in harvest levels approaching
CAI (Kalliokoski et al., 2019, Supplementary Figure S1). The
observed increment dynamics may be a consequence of not
including all site fertility classes. However, adapting our results
of forest increment toward results of other models would increase
the difference between harvest scenarios of this study even further
and thus, we regard our results to be conservative.
This same challenge also concerns peatlands which we were
not able to include because so far peatland BVOC measurements
are only available from ground vegetation, not from trees. In
addition to CO2, methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O)
are strong greenhouse gases, emitted in large quantities mainly
from organic soils. Land-use change by drainage increases the
emissions of N2O and decreases that of CH4 from organic soils.
We assumed that all the production forests in Finland lie on
mineral soil. In reality, 4.6 million ha, i.e., 25% of the 18.2 million
ha of production forests are on peatlands, and the great majority
of these, 4.1 million ha, are on drained peatlands (Luke statistics
database, 2019). The fertile drained sites, which correspond
to herb-rich and mesic site types in mineral soils, lose about
200 g CO2 m−2 in peat decomposition annually (Ojanen et al.,
2014). At country level the loss was reported to be 4.3 Mt/year
CO2 in 2017. This is in a big contrast to the mineral soils,
where C accumulates at the rate of 10 Mt/year. In our analysis,
soil C dynamics were modeled assuming mineral soils, which
means that soil CO2 balance is very significantly biased for 25%
of the forest area. The emissions of all greenhouse gases are
dependent on soil fertility and water table depth so that higher
fertility and deeper water table increase the emissions overall
(Ojanen et al., 2014). Water table depth is in turn affected by
tree stand volume. Thus the different harvesting levels affect the
GHG emissions in complicated ways, which were not included
in our analyses. The tree stand growth rates in drained peat
and mineral soils are similar in corresponding site types, which
means that the modeling of tree stand C stocks is likely less
biased than that of the soil C stocks. However, at the moment
peatlands are not harvested as much as the mineral soil forests
are, because of higher logging costs and lower profitability. If
harvesting levels were to be increased in Finland, it would shift
the balance of forest harvests from mineral soils toward peat
soils. Increased use of peatlands would mean increased need for
forest operations, including remedial drainage, soil preparation
and fertilizations, which are all prone to increase C loss from soils
due to increased decomposition rates (Minkkinen et al., 2008;
Ojanen and Minkkinen, 2019). This would have a large effect on
the overall impact of forestry – higher levels of harvests would
mean even higher RF compared to the lower levels, if peatlands
were included in the analysis. In other words, it is beneficial for
the climate change mitigation to keep harvests at a level that will
not increase fellings in drained peatlands.
Our results suggest a weaker albedo impact than indicated
previously (Betts, 2000). However, estimates of the albedo effects
of deforestation or disturbance of boreal forests vary widely in
the literature (Betts, 2000; O’Halloran et al., 2012; Bright et al.,
2014; Alkama and Cescatti, 2016). Inaccurate estimates of forest
structure have been shown to cause large spread in snow-covered
time albedos in climate models (Wang et al., 2016). Likewise,
different results from empirical studies may reflect differences
in forest structure and climatic conditions, and uncertainties in,
e.g., inventory data. For example, O’Halloran et al. (2012) derived
albedo values from MODIS data for a time series of coniferous
stands following fire and obtained winter albedo values that
were lower for mature forests and larger for open stands than
those used in our study. Several sources cause uncertainty to
the albedo estimates used in this study. These include errors
in the source data, i.e., forest resource estimates and MODIS
albedos, and in the estimation of albedos for different types
of forests using these data. It has been suggested that the real
differences between albedos of different land cover or forest types
are larger than those estimated using similar approach than here
(Kuusinen et al., 2013, 2014).
Our results strongly suggest that the radiative effects of SOA
need to be included in a full assessment of the climate impacts
of forest management, however, the conclusions are conditional
onto our current understanding of SOA formation. Numerous
atmospheric processes and feedback mechanisms influence the
RF of aerosols and, e.g., the effect of cloud altitude was not
accounted for in our simulations. In our results, the average
RF values due to SOA impacts are in the middle range of
previously estimated values (Spracklen et al., 2008), which is
reassuring and gives confidence to the estimates. Our method
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has the clear advantage over the GCMs in many aspects related
to the aerosols. First of all, while the dynamics of the aerosol
particle population (coagulation, self-coagulation, growth, and
scavenging) are very roughly considered in GCMs, in SOSAA
their treatment is robust (Zhou et al., 2014). Secondly, in SOSAA
the background aerosol concentrations and size distributions
are taken from the ambient measurements for each modeled
night, and thus the modeled changes in CCN concentrations
are compared to a realistic baseline. The current state-of-the art
GCMs are typically not capable of producing similar background
aerosol concentrations as observed (e.g., Bergman et al., 2012;
Xausa et al., 2018), and thus their sensitivity toward changes in
concentrations of condensable vapors and subsequent changes in
CCN concentration can be questioned. And finally, the multiple
reasons for the variation of aerosol concentrations causes a lot of
noise for the signal. Thus, applying a coupled vegetation-climate
GCM for a relatively small area such as Finland would require
various long model runs in order to be able to distinguish the
signal, as an average of all the runs, from the noise.
The main disadvantage of our method in comparison to
GCM runs is the three-dimensional nature of the aerosol-cloud
interactions. Even if the formation of particles large enough to
act as cloud condensation nuclei is caused by the growth of
aerosol particles due to BVOC emissions from Finnish forests,
the activation of the CCN, i.e., the cloud formation can only take
place when the air mass containing these CCN is uplifted high
enough (in a low-pressure system or for some other reasons). The
true impact on radiative forcing will be very different depending
on where and above which kind of Earth surfaces the cloud
droplets will be transported. Additionally, our calculation cannot
take into account the feedbacks, such as the altered BVOC
emissions due to the increased cloud albedo.
When comparing the aerosol forcing to the other forcing
mechanisms, it is important to acknowledge that the forcing
from aerosol-cloud interactions does not include interactions
other than the cloud albedo effect, typically neither in analytical
calculations nor in GCM simulations. This naturally causes
a lot of uncertainties, as demonstrated in IPCC AR5 for
all anthropogenic activities. Also in aerosol-radiation effects
there are significant uncertainties, e.g., in terms of radiative
impacts of SOA formation onto absorbing black carbon aerosol.
Nevertheless, we find it is necessary to use an order of magnitude
estimate of the forcing in order to draw an image of the relative
importance of different contributors to the total RF impacts.
We performed our analysis in current climate. All
uncertainties would increase notably if on-going environmental
and climate changes were accounted for. For illustrating possible
effects we made an analysis where temperature increased
2,1◦C, precipitation increased 17% and atmospheric CO2
concentration reached 680 ppm at the end of simulation (see
details in Supplementary Material) Due to the changed climatic
conditions, the relative importance of carbon sequestration
decreased due to more rapid carbon turnover, whereas the
BVOC emissions and SOA formation simultaneously gained
importance (Supplementary Figure S13). In particular, the
BVOC emissions are exponentially increasing with temperature
(Guenther et al., 1993) and would likely lead to significantly
higher new particle formation rate than in current climate
(Paasonen et al., 2018).
CONCLUSION
The approximate difference between the simulated lowest
and highest harvest scenarios for Finnish forests without the
substitution effect up to year 2050 reached 0.17% of the global
anthropogenic RF in 2011 (0.004 out of 2.29 Wm−2, IPCC, 2013).
While this number is low, it is important to note that Finland
covers approximately 2% of the total boreal forest area. Although
most boreal forests are currently not managed at the intensity
found in the Nordic region, more than half of the biome is
commercially utilized. Accordingly, the influence of the selected
management could be around 3% (about −0.08 Wm−2) of the
current anthropogenic RF in 50 years in the current climate, and
potentially even higher with climatic warming. During last years
the harvest removals in Finland have increased clearly from the
baseline we used here (record high removals 78 million m3 in
2018) and wood product portfolio has shifted toward more short-
living products, mainly pulp. This indicates that current land use
sector policies do not support enhanced forest carbon sinks but
boost forest biomass use for short-living products and bioenergy.
Policies also do not account for biophysical effects. The results
of this study can support strategic planning and decision-making
in forest policy. If carbon retention time in wood products
could be notably increased then the faster carbon turnover due
to increased growth combined with high harvest levels could
produce climate mitigation within a relevant time span. Current
situation where only < 20% of harvest removals in Finland are
used for wood products of long lifetime emphasizes the role
of forest carbon, i.e., biosphere dynamics. In this situation, the
inclusion of SOA further emphasizes the result that the lower
the harvests, the more climatic cooling boreal forests provide.
Innovative new long-living wood products should form the main
share of pulpwood removals if effective climate mitigation with
increased wood use is pursued.
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